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NEW FREEDOM COMING.
FINALS.
MINISTERS ARE TOLD
BRIDGE
LEAGUE HONOR AT STAKE
TO DECIDE CITY
Test
Power
Defiance by .Japan Will
TITLE TONIGHT

ROOSEVELT, IN DRIVE FOR
ECONOMY, TO FIND FUNDS
LEAKING AT MANY PORES

Eight Survive Tourney Piay

Waste Scattered Over Vast Area, With Few
Short Cuts to Cure Likely; But Job
Must Be Tackled.
rnllowin*

I* the swoond

of the

erte*

describing

the

taxpayers’

Editor of World Call Gives Address at Midwinter Rretreat.
"Three thousand years from now,
people will read the rrcord of these
critical days and plainly see how
God today is leading the present reluctant and willful Christian out of
the thralldom of secularism into a
great new freedom."
Harold Fey.
World Call editor, told members of

the Indiana Ministerial Association Tuesday.
Speaking at the ministerial group’*
midwinter retreat. Fey outlined "the
new kind of pagan" as a man, who,
as a plain citizen, lives a quiet, ordinary life, minds his own business,
takes no part in affairs of state locally or nationally, smokes two 5cent cigars daily, wears long underwear in winter, believes in the goods
he sells and the standards of morality, but lets religion take care of
itself.

in Times Contest for
Florida Trip.
A

glamorous

week beneath

the

of a Florida sun drew
nearer to one of eight persons Tuescaressing rays

dollar and

day night, when semi-finals of The

where it oes.

Times district contract bridge tournament were run off at the Columbia Club.
WASHINGTON Jan. 4. —When President-Elect FrankThe eight, survivors of three
lin I). Roosevelt takes over the management of the world’s
rounds of play in the semi-finals,
will meet again tonight at 8 at the
biggest business two months from today, he will find it an
club. Low est minus or largest plus
overgrown establishment, leaking at many pores.
scorer will win the free trip to St.
For instance, he will find one bureau spending $1,750,Petersburg, Fla., and the right to
000 on wild life. At the very same time another department
compete against other district champions
in the American Bridge
is sending up an alarm over the discovery that 300,000 to
League
national finals starting
100,000 homeless American !
Jan. 9.
The eight Indianapolis
finalists are:
youths, most of them under
Mrs. L. H. Brink, 5655 College ave21, are wandering helplessly
,nue; Mrs. Della Laing, 3532 Washington
scavaging
land,
about the
on
boulevard: Mrs. Philip A.
Derham, 1 East Thirty-sixth street;
thin leavings of a four-year
Mrs. J. I. Hurst, 5649 Carrollton
depression.
avenue; T. E. Vance, 2643 Brookside
avenue; John C. Turpin. 905 North
Mr. Roosevelt has set for one of
Parker avenue; Paul Wilkinson, 2126
of his first objectives the execution
Gent avenue, and W. E. Abel.
of the Democratic campaign pledge Many Answers Incorrect in
Two tables will be formed tonight,
to knock off $1 in every $4 of fedwith each finalist playing three
eral government expenses. This is
hands with every other player at his
expected to be one of the questions
table. Thus, two will be eliminated
he will discuss with Democratic
at each table and the four survivors
congressional leaders in New York
The judges in The Indianapolis
play a second round to determine
Thursday.
Times-Palace theater "Strange Inthe district champion.
The first difficulty Iho present terlude’ contest found that few
It was an enthusiastic group of
administration encountered in at- correctly identified the movie playplayers who sat down to the start
tempting to economize was the fact ers in the three layouts that apof the semi-finals. Many, after bethat the leakage was scattered over peared in The Times.
ing eleminated in the first round,
a vast area. It is hidden, camoustumbling
The most serious
blocks
formed tables and played until
flaged, mixed in with sound and were Purnell Pratt in the third laysemi-finals were completed.
out and Lionel Barrymore in the
necessary expenditures.
Players w'ere unanimous in their
praise of the smooth conduct of the
first.
Few Economy Short Cuts
In the second layout the answers
eliminations by Mrs. Grace C.
Like the parasites of nature, po- generally were
the conference table are other famed war-time
The Birth of the League of Nations Idea—This
Buschman, Indianapolis teachercorrect.
Clemenceau
of
France
including
litical parasites tak on protective
Premier
statesmen,
sketch of a history-making scene shows President
The judges did not have to conplayer, who acted as referee.
(right) and Prime Minister Lloyd George of Great
coloring, and pass unnoticed except sider the essays,
Play Tuesday night w'as in the
for this reason; the Wilson maknig his speech before the peace conferBritain (extreme left). The league officially came ladies’ dining room on the third
on close search.
judges awarding pairs of tickets first
read
the
14,
1919,
ence
at
Pairs
on
Feb.
when
he
council
for
the
ways
into being when the executive
met
Other millions are spent in
floor of the club. Finals tonight
to those having only one wrong,
first time on Jan. 16, 1920.
covenant of the League of Nations. Seated around
that were desirable when they could then two wrong, etc.
will be held in the Harrison room,
be afforded. Like music lessons or
A total of twenty-five pairs of
This is the first of three stories on
Thus far, the league's diplomats something like the dream of its on the fourth floor.
advantages
trips to Europe, they arc
tickets to "Strange Interlude” were the League of Nations, which faces its have side-stepped gingerly, hoping founders.
that can be dispensed with when awarded, as follows, to those with gravest test as its thirteenth birthday, to effect a peaceful solution withWoman Killed by Train
As it stands today, the league
chilJan. 16, approaches.
men,
millions of
women and
all correct.
membership includes all of Europe By I'nilril Press
out a showdown.
scarcely
dren
can find food and
Miss Martina Keller.
Costa Rica and
Woodlawn;
ANDERSON, Ind., Jan. 4.—Miss
923
Prospects for an agreement are except Russia,
BV MILTON BRONNER
Gene Gattl. 411 Illinois building: Mrs. c B.
shelter.
European Manager, NEA Service
beginning to fade; Japan stands Ecuador (with Argentina apparently Cecil Humphrey. 32, was injured faMachlan, 2741 North Gale; Winona WatadministraWhen Ihe incoming
-2535
ivvare: Me s Marlorie
firm on her invasion of Manchuria half in and half out); all of Asia tally late Tuesday when she was
tion starts checking up on the Taylor, 1142 Tecumseh place: Esther Saf-J T ONDON. Jan. 4.—Thirteen years
928 South Meridian: James Smork. I 7
and threatens to resign from the except Afghanistan and the Hed- struck by a Big Four passenger
lofty
after
Woodrow
Wilson's
$3,775,000,000 being spent this year, nil.
West Ninth Street: James Demetrius, 336
league if its action goes against her. jaz, and all of Airica except Egypt. train at a street crossing.
Bright: Wilson
Shelbyvlile; Miss
Fear,
it will find what Mr. Hoover found Ruth
idealism gave to the world the Nothing in recent years so greatly
Allen. 730 Lexington; Alma
—that there are few' short cuts to ■142 East Morris; Clara L. Noffke.Croak.
1230 league of nations, which now links
has menaced peace of the world.
North Temple.
economy.
together pracThose having only one w’rong are fifty-seven countries into a brothert The league bands
But Democratic leaders here are
hood designed to promote peace and tically every important nation in
convinced that no matter how la- as follows:
Sydney Davidson 3010 Broadway; Helen end war for all time, this organiborious the job, it must be tackled.
the world except Russia and the
Chestnut;
Horning, 2860
North
Miss
Otherwise, they will be compelled to Eleanor Edwards. 3040 North Gale; Miss zation faces the gravest test in its United States. Though it was WoodFern Holden. 442 North Rural: Miss Edith
row Wilson's child, it was orphaned
raise taxes again, in spite of the Edwards,
3437 Salem: Thomas J. White. history.
by the United States senate when
fact that the American people are 240 Hendricks place: Winifred Peters 1131
On Jan. 16, 1920, the league offiEighteenth: Mrs. F. M. Moran, 4816
earning a third or less of what they West.
East Thirteenth; Mrs. R. Zimmerman. 336 cially came into being
when the it refused to ratify American pardied, a
were four years ago.
South Harris: Rose Schaad. 701 Lincoln:
council of nations met for the first ticipation . . and Wilson
Mrs. Hattie Batts. 231 Blakke: Helen Dockbroken man.
ter. 3864 Park; Violet M. Betzner, 4208 time.
Budget Is a Big Book
On Jan. 16, 1933, Japan's
Schofield.
by the
And what has the record been in
defiance of the league
This, roughly, is a general stateThe passes will be sent by mail
seizure of Chinese territory in Man- these thirteen years?
ment which covers the thousands of and will be good until Jan. 13, if it churia will approach a showdown.
Nation’s Dues Overdue
facts tucked away in the budget. . is impossible for recipients to attend
A committee of nineteen, which
The budget is set down in a book the Palace this week.
Numerically, the league is strongthe league has appointed to seek
Washington
large
twice as
as the
Correct identification for
the an amicable solution to this crisis, ■er today than ever before, with
telephone directory. It is the gov- pictures, follows:
is due to resume sessions on that fifty-seven nations enrolled. During
contains
a
thouernment bible. It
First day, Madge Evans, Buster Keaton. date after a holiday recess.
the last year it gained Turkey and
Haines,
almost
two
Jean
Harlow.
Joan
Crawford.
Bill
pages,
and
is
sand
Time after time the league has the little kingdom of Iraq as memLionel Barrymore. Norma Shearer: second,
Morley,
inches thick.
Kay
Karen
Nils Asther.
Francis. enforced its peace demands against bers.
Beery. Greta Garbo. Ramon NoThis volume mentions every item Wallace Clark
It stands to lose Mexico, which
varro.
Gable: third. Marion Davies, small nations. Whether it can comfor which government money is Tallulah Bankhead. Purnell Pratt. Leila pel a major power like Japan to has announced notice of withdrawal
paid It gives some idea of the com- Hynms, Conrad Nagel, Doug Fairbanks Jr. obey is the question now.
| because of lack of funds. Italy at
plexity of the federal government
j one time threatened to quit, but
and Ihe extent to which it has
Mussolini since has declared his inwalk
of
life
every
reached out into
j tention to remain.
Injured
C'.
C.
Are
in
Hess,
Wife
among its citizens.
Financially, the league is weak,
The index contains 3,500 entries.
Florida Auto Accident.
j for the reason that a third of the
ironically
the
indexer
was
As if
member-nations are behind in their
new
Word has been received here that
tracing the cycle of the average Clarence C. Hess. 3557 Kenwood Linked to Theft for Which Pair dues. For example, a recent report
smart
Peru
taxpayer from the Elysian days of
showed that China and
had
Have Been Convicted.
avenue, purchasing agent for the
not paid a cent to the league in
1929 to the bitter ones of 1933. this Methodist hospital, and his wife,
Two more arrests have been made eight years; that China owed nearly
index begins with Acadian Nawere injured in an automobile acci- in the theft of SBOO worth of cigars, $2,000,000. Nevertheless, the league
tional park and ends with "Zoodent Tuesday near Pompano, Fla.
which already has resulted in conenters 1933 with an increased budlogical park. National.”
Their car collided with the auto- viction of two men.
and
i get.
How Dollar Is Spent
mobile of Wilson Cash of Princeton,
arrested
Tuesday
Detectives
Internationally, the league has
" h
Fla. Members of the Cash family Charles Jackson, 34, of 866 Udell : had its share of fair successes and
The first stubborn facts that
likewise were injured and all were
Harold Harris, 20. Ne- ; some great failures. Its successes
President-Elect Roosevelt will bump taken to Ft. Lauderdale hospital. street, andHolburn
street. The con- | have come mostly in dealing with
gro, 1062
Mp
45 EAST WASHINGTON
hard up against are found in g Hess
injured
only
slightly,
L„
was
while victed men are Jerry Hicks, 23, Nesmall nations.
Turbans
series of black line charts on page Mrs. Hess suffered
possible
brain gro, 532 North California street, one
a
A3.
Pessimists Voice Doubt
concussion. Her condition was imten years for larceny and vehicle
There the taxpayer’s dollar is proved today, relatives here were to
James Earl, 27. of 206
taking,
and
The
pessimists say the future of
The
up
change.
broken
into small
informed.
North Sheffield avenue, one year and the league depends on how it hanSIOO in taxes which the man of
$25
larceny.
fine of
for
| ales the question of disarmament
moderate means paid to WashingTapestry, Rugs Are Stolen
According to detectives, Harris and the grave question of Japan's
ton last year, is being spent, about
Tapestry and rugs valued at $126 and Hicks stole a House of Crane actions in Manchuria, with possias follows:
were stolen Tuesday night by a truck loaded with cigars on Nov. 6. bilities that either matter may bring
National defense. ml ary pensions,
$43.13 burglar from the home of Brooks Jackson is alleged to have bought serious results.
life insurance, etc
debt,
Debt. interest and
retirement.. 33.3ft E. Pate. 1515 East Ohio street. Ensome of the stolen cigars and Earl
3.22
The optimists, among them the
Public improvements
1.35 trance was gained through an unis accused of selling a portion of
Promotion of marine transportation..
famed General Jan Smuts of South
General and other civil functions
16 69 locked rear window.
the loot.
2.26
Refunds
Africa, pi edict so ther league expanding power and influence.
Answer to Previous Puzzle
14 Seal s swim*
HORIZONTAL
Looking at the matter without
<
1 Australian 11a* t*"*
'mins lirnb
"■
prejudice, it probably would be
RACED CHAP is Donkeys
the hear
nearer the truth to say that the
Drinks Arid; Reported in Serious 6To accumulate. R -‘- C . E USHER HERE 21 Either .
AS;E.A SHA-LE —, A;L lEJE 22 Money draw*
great powers use the league when
Condition at Hospital.
fear
11 Extreme
it is convenient, while the small
c,,.
12
After writing letters to her
powers cling to it desperately, in
S Mj.
23 Chocolate
dent of Harparents. Wessie Boyd. 21, of 323
the hope that it may evolve into
E;D
f- EAR
beverage,
EnSU
R$
Univervarcl
Osage street, attempted suicide early
£ : L~i bE]AiV'E
Natural
t\
S.
A.
O-G
R.
24
E)Hw
sity,
this morning by drinking a quantity
ROMP SBAL EBsP AT E N
power.
14 Liberty.
of acid.
SL_
111
2S Chum,
Leonard Suddith. 24. by whom 15 Kinship on
T EfIBRHjA DOR ER. 32 Braided
mother's side. AL S
Miss Boyd is employed as house'thong.
L-jATITC "Ts IBBA L
keeper, told police he attempted to IT Failing in
duty.
knock the glass from her hand. She
ANT.A E V ADE EjKIEjS 33 Plea, ini abate-ment.
S'E ‘E S R.A NDS DE NT
was taken to city hospital where her IS Scope.
34 Menthaceous
19 Frozen water.
condition is reported serious.
40 To steal.
2 Native metals.plant,
20 Negative
Saves $2. So Easy! No Cooking!
41 Onager.
3 Fervent.
35 Like.
word.
1 ||
Likely.
4 Card game.
-36 Above,
23 New England 42
You’ll never know how quickly a
43 Possesses.
5 Branch.
37 Painter’s
fish.
stubborn cough can be conquered, unworkroonl,
til you try this famous recipe. It is
25 Parasitic dis* 44 Softened bar* - 0 Beer.
used in more homes than any other
7 Japanese
3S Lusters.
ease of sheep.
cough remedy, because it gives more
Consumer.
badge of
39 Injures.
26 By.
prompt, positive relief. It's no trouble
4 Makes
family.
45 Solitary,
27 Camera
at all to mix and costs but a trifle.
amends.
17
Observed.
Judgments.
S
Into a pint bottle, pour 2% ounces
stands.
51 To ransom.
49 Greek letter
of Pines; then add granulated sugar
People who have filled their coal bins
29 Sorrowful.
9 Caterpillar
syrup to make a full pint. Syrup is
Clemency.
hair.
“H. ’
30 Varnish inthrough buying from the coal dealers who
easily
cups
sugar
made
with
2
of
and
Good going on all trains Jan. 6, 7.
54 Strangers.
10 Hurls.
50 Syria (abbr.),
gredient.
one cup of water, stirred a few moand 8. also early morning trains of 31 Age.
55 War wrong re- nTo mark out. 51 Rodent.
advertise in The Times want ads have the
No
cooking
ments until dissolved.
Jan. 9. Return limit Monday night,
dress (pi.).
52 Prophet who
needed. This saves two-thirds of the
13 Sayings of a
34 Hardened.
kind
of homes where the phone is always
cough
Jan. 9. Good in coaches onlv.
medimoney usually spent for
trained
religious
VERTICAL
35 Feminine pro*.
cine, and gives you a purer, better
and friends are always dropping
buzzing
1
teacher.
Samuel.
noun.
Custodian.
remedy. It never spoils, and tastes fine.
Instantly you feel its penetrating efin.
h?""
12
3
4
5
to
7
Good going on all trains from noon
fect. It loosens the germ-laden phlegm,
Jan. l) until early morning trains,
clears the air passages, and soothes
13
7a
and heals the inflamed membranes. This
Jan. 8. Re'.urn limit Monday night.
A cozy house attracts people. If you
three-fold action explains why it brings
Jan. 9. Good in Pullman cars on
such quick relief in severe coughs.
haven't done so already
turn back
payment of Pullman fares.
15
'6
14
Pinex is a highly concentrated coatto the COAL CLASSIFICATION in
pound of Norway Pine, used for gentoday
Coach Fares
erations for its healing effect on throat
1
isThe Times Want Ads and order your
membranes. It is guaranteed to girt
Saturday, January 7
prompt relief or money refunded.
winter's fuel from one of the reliable coal
19
las 2A
CLEVELAND
$4.00
BY RAYMOND CLAPPER

t'nlted Press Staff Correspondent
fCoDvriaht. 1933. bv United Press i
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Shiny New Straws, developed in the
Tip-Tilt Brims and
close fitting styles.
Colors include Black, Brown, Red, Green,
Hyacinth and Gray.
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At a Closing-Out Price!
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GIRL TRIES TO END LIFE
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Best Remedy for
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Cough Is Easily
Mixed at Home
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Very Low
Round -Trip Fares
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CHICAGO
$5.00

COLD

C3|
tUt

Houses
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$7.30
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Leave 10:55 p m. or 11 00 p, m. Return on
any train until 3 00 a m. Mondav.

DETROIT

$4.00

TOLEDO
Leave 11.00
Sunday.

and

m

Sunday,

Feturn on

3.50

anv

tram

Zb

January 8

CINCINNATI

$2.25

Greensburg, $1.25; Shelbyville, $.75
Lea e 745 a m
Return on any tram
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BIG FOUR ROUTE

49
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50
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FACTORY
TRAINED WORKMEN

Coal Ads are found under
classification 39 in
the
Want Adsl

THE H.LIEBER CO
14

WEST

WASHINGTON

JT

ALADDIN KEROSENE LAMPS

5Z
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55

fOUNTAIN PENS

32

same d,ij

Full particulars at 112 Monument
Circle, Rilev 2442, and Union Station Riley 3355.
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TIMES WANT ADS

$6.95
Complete

Stocks of Supplies for
Aladdin Lamps.

VONNEGIJT'S
Downtown Irv. Ftn. Sqf*Ure

W. Side
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